HOST UNIVERSITY APPLICATION FORMS/DOCS - ONLY FOR YOUR TOP TWO CHOICES

Find your 1st and 2nd uni choices on the next pages. Note whether your top two uni choices require an online application or a hard copy application form. If a hard copy application form is required, do the following:

-Scroll to your top two university preferences (next page) and click the Application Form links. If the form is from the prior year, go ahead and use the one currently posted. Note that samples are linked for reference.

-Each university has different requirements, so check the list on the following page for any additional hard copy documents you will need to submit together with your host u. application.

-Submit all requirements to your campus EAP advisor and disregard any directions found on the forms about mailing them to Australia. Don't mail them to Australia!

Details of Course Selection: Each host application will feature a section requiring a proposed course plan/study plan for your term(s) abroad. This should be a well-researched list and completed with care, meaning you should:

1). Select your course choices from the host university's own course listings, which are usually found in their online "handbook" or "calendar" (the link to the handbook is often given on the host u.'s application form itself). Find and use the host university's OWN unit titles and codes, not general subject areas or UC course titles and sequence numbers.

2). Choose classes offered in the appropriate semester, meaning the one in which YOU will be studying in Australia. If you are a UCEAP spring applicant, choose classes in term I. If you are a UCEAP year applicant (spring and fall) choose Terms I and II. If you are an EAP fall-only applicant, choose classes in Term II.

PORTFOLIOS, NOMINATION LETTER, SOME AUSSIE TERMS, AND OTHER TIPS

- Some areas of study, such as Art Studio, require submission of a portfolio. Review the host university's specific portfolio requirements on their website. If you are unsure, ask your Study Abroad Advisor.

- Nomination letter. Some host university instructions will list a nomination letter as a requirement, but you will NOT need to submit a nomination letter.

- Aussie terminology: Some Australian host university application forms use the terms subject or unit, where we would use course or class to mean the same thing in the US. The term course in Australia is often used to refer to a course of study such as your degree program or major. Further, you'll see the term tertiary education used. This is education beyond high school. It refers to any post-secondary education such as community college, junior college, or university-level studies.

- DOB Order: When completing your host university forms, always enter your date of birth as DAY/MONTH/YEAR (ex. if your birthday is on Jan. 20, 1991, enter it as 20/1/1991).

- Exchange? Study Abroad? Almost all Australian applications, whether online or hardcopy, will ask you whether you are applying as a Study Abroad student or an Exchange student. You are an EXCHANGE STUDENT. Further, if asked whether you are a degree-seeking student at your host university, you are not (because you are receiving your degree from UC, not from your Australian university).
The Australian National University

ANU uses an online application, which you will complete long after your campus application deadline.

Additional required materials for ANU (not due with UCEAP application):

☑ Online application (to be completed at a later date)
☑ Upload most current UC course enrollment with online application
☑ Upload official transcript with online application (submit 1 official to UCEAP and upload 1 later with ANU application)

Do not log on to the ANU online application until you have been nominated to ANU by UCEAP (you will be notified about this at a much later date).

The University of Melbourne

U. of Melbourne uses an online application, which you will complete long after your campus application deadline.

Additional required materials (not due with UCEAP application):

☑ Online application (to be completed at a later date)
☑ Upload official transcript with online application (submit 1 official to UCEAP and upload 1 later with Uni Melb. app.)
☑ Upload copy of passport with the Uni Melbourne online application
☑ Upload U. Melbourne Study Plan with the Uni Melbourne online application

Do not log on to the Melbourne online application system until you have been nominated to U. Melbourne by UCEAP (you will be notified about this at a much later date).

The University of New South Wales

UNSW uses an online application, which you will complete long after your campus application deadline.

Additional required materials (not due with UCEAP application):

☑ Online application (to be completed at a later date)
☑ Upload official transcript with UNSW online application (submit 1 official to UCEAP/upload 1 later to UNSW app.)
☑ Upload copy of passport with the UNSW online application

Do not log on to the UNSW online application system until you have been nominated to UNSW by UCEAP (you will be notified about this at a much later date).

The University of Queensland

Additional required materials (due with UCEAP application):

• Application Form (see sample form below for reference)
• Sample Form
The University of Sydney

Additional required materials (due with UCEAP application):
  - Unit of Study Enrolment Form (see sample form below for reference)
  - Sample Unit of Study Form
  - Application Form (see sample form below for reference)
  - Sample Form

NOTE: U. Sydney has a 3.0 GPA minimum. They are not flexible about the GPA requirement, so please do not choose Sydney as your first or second choice uni if you are under a 3.0.

University of Wollongong

Additional required materials (due with UCEAP application):
  - Application Form (see sample form below for reference)
  - Sample Form

END
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